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This paper introduces a modified edition of classical Cespedes’ load flow method to radial
distribution system analysis. In the developed approach, a distribution network is mod-
eled in different complex reference systems and reduced to a set of connected equivalent
subnetworks, each without resistance, while graph topology and node voltage solution are
preserved. Active power losses are then not dissipated in the modeled subnetworks and ac-
tive power flows can be obtained as a consequence of radiality. Thus, the proposed method
preprocesses a series of variable transformations concomitant to an iterative algorithm using
a forward-backward sweep to arrive at the load flow solution. The proposed approach has
been tested using literature and actual distribution networks, and efficiency improvements
are verified in comparison to Cespedes’ load flow method.
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Load flow analysis [1, 2] provides the steady-state condition for power systems and is one of the most im-
portant numerical tools to system planning and designing. In order to design solutions to power distribution system
real-time operation [3], modeling and analysis might take into account unbalanced operation and detailed features
of each component connected to the networks. On the other hand, in long-term planning stages, some hypotheses
and simplifications can be assumed (e.g. balanced operation, constant power load) due to, for instance, uncertainties
regarding future load profiles and distributed generation productions. This is the case in adequacy evaluations [4, 5],
where hundreds of thousands of load flow analysis may be executed, while performance indices are estimated by
modeling failure/repair cycles of components and load/generation profiles as stochastic processes.
Detailed distribution system modeling and analysis is a well established topic, covered in books such as [6].
Simplified/single-phase load flow modeling and analysis dates mostly to the 80’s and 90’s and can be divided into
two groups: the first group comprises Newtonian based methods adjusted to distribution system analysis [7, 8] and
the second group includes methods based on iterative forward–backward sweep processes [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14]. The
sweep based techniques are known by their efficiency and take advantage of the fact that distribution networks usually
are radially operated.
Forward–backward sweep methods employ the following general procedures: (a) assuming a flat start or
an approximate solution, current or power downstream each node is estimated in a backward sweep (from end nodes
towards the substation node); (b) using estimates from the previous step, node voltages are updated in a forward sweep
(from the substation node towards end nodes); (c) these two steps are repeated up to the convergence of node voltages.
Among the several variations of sweep techniques, the one proposed by Baran and Wu [11, 12] stands out
by employing a set of equations, known as Distflow branch equations, that recursively relates active power, reactive
power and voltage magnitudes. Cespedes [9] steps ahead by addressing the use of a biquadratic equation to relate node
voltages as functions of downstream active and reactive power flows and immediate upstream node voltages.
This paper brings out the fact that, although Cespedes’ method is efficient and robust to distribution system
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power flows in network branches. In fact, a finite and relatively small number of standardized conductor types are
utilized in each distribution feeder, composing subnetworks with the same r+jxΩ/km and r/x ratio. As consequence,
given a possible iterative load flow solution, there is a constant relation between active and reactive losses at each
subnetwork branch, making the concomitant effort of updating both, unnecessary.
The proposed approach, of the Rotational Load Flow Method, goes beyond Cespedes’ formulation by per-
forming generalized complex reference system rotations and by taking advantage of radiality to improve the efficiency
of sweep procedures. The approach has been tested using academic and actual electrical distribution networks, such
that efficiency improvements are verified in comparison to Cespedes’ load flow method.
The paper is organized into five sections as follows. Section 2 and 3 present mathematical background and
the proposed method, respectively. Section 4 shows numerical results for different test systems and an actual system.
Conclusions and final remarks are outlined in section 5.
2. MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND
This section presents a brief review of the load flow formulation developed by Cespedes [9]. A discussion
about complex reference system rotation, focused on distribution system analysis and applications, is also approached.
2.1. Cespedes’ Load Flow Formulation
Consider the radial distribution system schematic shown in Fig. 1, where distribution lines are modeled
as series impedances Zi = zi∠φi = ri + jxi while complex voltages and complex load demands are represented,
respectively, by Vi = vi∠θi and SLi = sLi∠δLi = PLi + jQLi , ∀i = 1, ..., N . Note that the index i is utilized
to identify the node and the line upstream this node, depending on the variables involved. In addition, ui denotes the



















Figure 1. Radial distribution network schematic.
The complex power flow injected at node i through an upstream branch, denoted by Si = si∠δi, can be
written as a function of downstream node voltages, loads and line losses. This power flow can be also interpreted as
an accumulated power at node i given by












or, separating in real and imaginary terms,



























where ∆i denotes the set of nodes downstream node i and the set of lines downstream node i, depending on the
variables involved.
Once accumulated active and reactive powers at node i are known, the voltage magnitude at node i can be
obtained by solving the biquadratic equation [9]
v4i +Aiv
2
i +Bi = 0 (3)
where











Similarly, the angle at node i can be obtained through the following equation.
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θi = θi−1 + tan−1
(
Pixi −Qiri
Piri +Qixi + v2i
)
(5)
Thus, assuming that the substation node complex voltage V0 = v0∠0o is specifed and node voltage magni-
tudes are initiated using a flat start or an approximate solution, the load flow solution can be found through iterative
forward–backward sweeps as follows. In a backward process, accumulated power flow at each node is calculated
using (2), starting at end-nodes and stopping at the first node immediately downstream from the substation node. In a
forward process, voltage magnitudes are updated, away from the substation node, using (3)–(4). These procedures are
continually repeated until the convergence of voltage magnitudes is reached.
The backward process is the most time consuming part of the algorithm and involves the calculation of
power losses and power accumulation through network branches. However, a finite and relatively small number of
standardized conductor types are installed in a distribution network, each one with a specified r/x ratio. These ratios
can be mathematically controlled through a proper reference system rotation, as it will be exposed in the following
subsection.
2.2. Complex Reference System Rotation























Figure 2. Impedance represented into two different complex reference systems phased by a ϕ angle.
The complex value of the impedance in the alternative reference system can be obtained by
Zϕi = Zie




rϕi = ri cosϕ− xi sinϕ, xϕi = ri sinϕ+ xi cosϕ (7)




ri cosϕ− xi sinϕ
ri sinϕ+ xi cosϕ
for xϕi 6= 0 (8)
Analogously, a complex apparent load in the alternative reference system is given by
SϕLi = SLie





PϕLi = PLi cosϕ−QLi sinϕ, Q
ϕ
Li
= PLi sinϕ+QLi cosϕ (10)
Once all impedances and loads are rotated by (6) and (9), the system model is represented in the alternative
reference system. Hence, the complex power injected at node i through an upstream branch is also rotated by ϕ, such
that
Sϕi = Sie
jϕ = Pϕi + jQ
ϕ
i (11)
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where
Pϕi = Pi cosϕ−Qi sinϕ, Qϕi = Pi sinϕ+Qi cosϕ (12)
Since the system model is represented in the alternative reference system, the load flow voltage solution is
also rotated by ϕ, though voltage magnitudes remain unaltered. In fact, using (3)–(4), the biquadratic voltage equation





2 +Bϕi = 0 (13)
where








i )− (vϕui)2, Bϕi =
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(Pϕi )








By substituting (7) and (12) in (14), as well as by assuming vϕui = vui , we obtain that A
ϕ
i = Ai and B
ϕ
i = Bi. As
consequence vϕi = vi, causing that voltage magnitude solutions are preserved.
Once the same voltage value is chosen for the substation node in both reference systems, i.e. vϕ0 = v0, the
condition vϕui = vui is always satisfied because of the order in which the nodes are visited in the ladder iterative proce-
dures. Therefore, a network represented in the alternative reference system and other represented in the conventional
reference system present both the same load flow voltage magnitudes, independently of the rotation angle chosen. In
addition, the load flow procedures will present the same voltage iterates in both reference systems.
One important application of reference system rotation is that a distribution network can now be represented
in a coordinate system where the r/x ratios assume low figures, improving the Newtonian based load flow algorithms
in terms of robustness and efficiency. The proposed approach goes beyond such concept by introducing generalized
complex reference system rotations to take advantage of distribution network radiality in Cespedes’ ladder iterative
formulation.
3. ROTATIONAL LOAD FLOWMETHOD
This section concerns the proposed approach and is organized for didactic reasons into two cases: a case
comprising networks with a single conductor type and a general case with different conductor types installed through
distribution networks.
3.1. Single cable type case
Consider a network with only one conductor type installed. By hypothesis, complex impedances present the
same r/x ratio and φ angle. As exposed previously, r/x ratios can be controlled by a complex reference system rotation.
For the general schematic shown in Fig. 1, by conveniently choosing the rotation angle ϕ = pi2 −φ and by Kirchhoff’s
current law we obtain



































































Using the variable transformation, the accumulated active power at node i can be directly obtained summing
rotated active load demands downstream from node ui. Therefore, there will not be any active losses found and active
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power flow calculation through network branches becomes straightforward. Consequently, load and network data can
be stored in a convenient coordinate reference system and the sweep algorithm can now be formulated to concern only
the calculation of reactive losses, as described in Fig. 3.
1: Read node and network data, both rotated by ϕ = pi
2
− φ, using (6) and (11);
2: Initiate node voltages assuming vi = v0, ∀i = 1, ..., N ;
3: Compute accumulated active power using (17) at all network nodes;
4: while Changes in vi ≥ tolerance, ∀i do
5: for all i, following the backward direction do
6: Calculate accumulated reactive power at network nodes using (18);
7: end for
8: for all i, following the forward direction do
9: Obtain node voltage magnitudes starting from the first node using (21)–(20);
10: end for
11: end while
12: Print result reports.
Figure 3. Rotational Load Flow algorithm – Single conductor type case with constant power load modeling.
























By eliminating all these calculations, non-negligible CPU time can be saved.
3.2. General case
Consider a general distribution network with lateral branches and voltage dependent load demands. Notice
that this network can be divided into a set of connected subnetworks with the same conductor type. These subnetworks
can be represented in a convenient coordinate system to eliminate the line resistances from modeling, as illustrated in
Fig. 4.
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⇒
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Figure 4. Rotational Load Flow principle – General case.
By preserving the topological structure and load flow voltage solution, the power will flow through the sub-
networks assuming different representations for each reference system. Hence, the load flow formulation can be
simplified to eliminate the active losses from modeling by mathematically handling the differences of coordinate
reference systems among subnetworks. This accomplishment is obtained through a generalized complex reference
system rotation algorithm, shown in Fig. 5, in which stored data is changed and connections between subnetworks are
assigned by angle marks. The rotation procedures are identical for the case of modeling other series components by
series impedances.
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1: Read node and network data;
2: Sϕi = Si, ∀i = 1, ..., N ;
3: counter ← 0;
4: Start a list Λ = Λ0 = {1} with the first node immediately downstream of the substation;
5: while counter ≤ N do
6: for all node i ∈ Λ do
7: ϕi ← pi/2− φi; Sϕi ← Sϕi ejϕi ; Zϕi ← Zϕi ejϕi ;
8: for all k ∈ ∆i do
9: Sϕk ← Sϕk ejϕi ; Zϕk ← Zϕk ejϕi ;
10: end for
11: counter ← counter + 1;
12: end for
13: Λ← {m, such that m ∈ Λi, ∀i ∈ Λ};
14: end while
Figure 5. Generalized complex reference system rotation.
1: Read rotation angles, as well as the node and network data, both obtained by the the algorithm shown in Fig. 5;
2: Initiate node voltages assuming vi = v0, ∀i = 1, ..., N ;
3: while Changes in vi ≥ tolerance, ∀i do
4: Compute load demands using an appropriate voltage dependent model;
5: for all i, following the backward direction do
6: Calculate reactive losses at branch i using (19);
7: if ϕi = 0 then
8: Calculate accumulated active and reactive powers through (17) and (18);
9: else




13: for all i, following the forward direction do
14: Obtain node voltage magnitudes starting from the first node using (20)–(21);
15: end for
16: end while
17: Print result reports.
Figure 6. Rotational Load Flow algorithm – General case.
The Rotational Load Flow method for radial distribution networks is presented in Fig. 6. The approach
utilizes a sweep algorithm and performs complex reference system rotations of accumulated powers whereas a subnet-
work connections is assigned. In the forward procedure, rotations are not required and the basic biquadratic equation
is simplified with the removing of line resistances from modeling.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The proposed approach was implemented in MATLAB using an old computer (1,66 GHz, Core Duo), and it
has been extensively tested with distribution networks obtained from literature and with actual distribution networks.
For all simulations, tolerance was set up in 0.000001 and initial voltage magnitudes were assumed 1 pu. Voltage





















are the rated active and reactive loads, respectively. The coefficients (αP , βP , γP ) and (αQ, βQ, γQ)
were set in (0.8, 0.1, 0.1).
Cespedes’ method and the Rotational Load Flow approach were applied to solve load flow problems in a 12-
node network [15], 27-node network [15], 29-node network [9], 32-node network [12] and a 69-node network [11].
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Table 1 shows simulation results achieved with these comparative case-studies.







[15] 11 56.9101 45.4312 4 0.1666 25.27
[15] 27 58.4912 48.7431 5 0.2222 20.01
[12] 32 56.4634 47.1671 5 0.7188 19.71
[9] 29 57.9068 48.5995 6 0.9655 19.15
[11] 69 61.8391 50.1512 5 0.1884 23.31
CM: Cespedes’ method.
RLFM: Rotational Load Flow method.
τ : Ratio between the number of changes on conductor types and the number of network nodes.
The comparative studies indicate that the proposed approach provides superior results in term of efficiency
when compared to Cespedes’ technique. In fact, calculations of active losses have been eliminated in the proposed
approach and sweep procedures were adapted to handle differences of complex reference system representations.
Node voltages are equally updated in both methods following that the number of iterations necessary for convergence
are also preserved in the proposed approach. Also, it was not found any sacrifice in solution quality by using the
rotation technique.
A similar case study was devised for an actual distribution network, shown in Fig. 7. This network is
composed of 236 nodes, 1337 kilometers of lines and 5 conductor types installed. Simulation results for this network
are presented in Table 2.
Figure 7. An actual radial structured distribution network.






236 70.0321 55.4044 5 0.1525 26.40
CM: Cespedes’ method.
RLFM: Rotational Load Flow method.
τ : Ratio between the number of changes on conductor types and the number of network nodes.
Extensive simulations pointed out runtime improvements depend upon the ratio between the number of
changes in conductor types across the network and the number of network nodes. This fact was expected since a
large number of changes in conductor type might increase the number of rotations during the backward procedures, as
formalized in Appendix A. All outcomes, either using literature or actual networks, indicate that the proposed method
provides improved results in comparison to Cespedes’ method in term of efficiency.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS
Adequacy evaluations usually require a large number of load flow computations to estimate a small set of
performance indices. These evaluations are utilized in long-term planning stages, where simplifications such as bal-
anced operation and constant power load demands can be assumed, while efforts are directed to accurately modeling
the failure/repair cycles of network components and load/generation profiles as stochastic processes.
Aiming at achieving improved efficiency in adequacy evaluations, a modified version of Cespedes’ load flow
method to radial distribution systems is proposed. The approach eliminates unnecessary calculations in Cespedes’ load
flow method by representing distribution systems in different and conveniently chosen coordinate reference systems.
For this accomplishment, a generalized complex reference systems rotation algorithm was introduced and the load
flow formulation was adapted to handle differences in coordinate reference system representations.
Result analysis obtained from both literature and actual networks indicate that the proposed method provide
improved efficiency in comparison to Cespedes’ method. Future works will investigate extensions of the proposed
approach with regard to unbalanced distribution networks, dispersed generation, and weakly-meshed distribution sys-
tems.
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APPENDIX A. RELATION BETWEEN NUMBER OF ROTATIONS AND NUMBER OF NODES
The proposed approach can be compared to Cespedes’ method according to the usage of basic mathematical
operations per iteration such as: multiplication/division (⊗ ∪ ), sum/subtraction (⊕ ∪ 	) and square root (√.).
Although the usage of mathematical operations may vary according to actual implementation and the number of
operations to rotating system data depends on the system itself, it is possible to relate the operations per iteration of
both methods in order to identify whether the proposed approach will be more efficient for a given adequacy study. In







; Pui ← Pui + Pi + riI2i ; Qui ← Qui +Qi + xiI2i ⇒ N times

















totalizing, in terms of number of operations,
18N(⊗ ∪) + 11N(⊕ ∪	) + 2N(√.) (23)
Similarly, let M be the number of power flow rotations between subnetworks, the basic mathematical opera-









Pui ← Pui + Pi ⇒ (N −M) times
Qui ← Qui +Qi + LQi ⇒ (N −M) times















Pui ← Pui + Pi cosϕ− (Qi + LQi) sinϕ⇒M times
Qui ← Qui + Pi sinϕ+ (Qi + LQi) cosϕ⇒M times
totalizing, also in terms of number of operations,
(15N + 4M)(⊗ ∪) + (8N + 3M)(⊕ ∪	) + 2N(√.) (24)
By using (23) and (24), we conclude that the proposed approach will be advantageous in terms of number of
operations per iteration whether
(3N − 4M)(⊗ ∪) + (3N − 3M)(⊕ ∪	) > 0 (25)
This inequality is true, for instance, if M < 0, 75N , which is a condition easily satisfied in actual networks.
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